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THE VATIC U COUNCIL OF 1870. 
I 
A Thesis 
pres ented to the Faculty or 
Concordia Seminary, 
St .Louis , Mo., 
by 
George Dolak, 
in partial f'11lfillment 
of the requirements fo r 
the degree 
of' 
Bachelor of Divinity. 
THE VATICAN COUHCIL OF' 1870. 
The ninet eent h century has been a century in which the Roman 
Church made very marked progress• in its endeavor to restore that su-
premacy to the Homan Cu r ia which it enjoyed during the :.iddle Ages. 
The b low which Luther dealt to the papacy •·.vas one from which the pa-
pacy recover ed but slowly. The Romimists ins tituted the counter-Re-
'for mation to cou 1:teract t he damaging effects which the reformation by 
the F1,iar o.f •:11 ttenher e; had produced within the ranlcs · of the Catholic 
church . Especially during the 19th century do we s ee the papal see mak-
i n - r apid stri des in the r estoration of its pris tine power and glory. 
The proc 1•es s which was made during this century towards a return tqthe 
ol d fio1t1an i;;cclesias tica l monarchy was due very largely to the efforts 
of :in oi,do1, which v1as established for that very purpose,viz. ,th~uits 
Thi s orde1, , f ounded in 1540,with Ignatius Loyola as its general,had as 
its avol.'.'ed pur pose the spreading of the cause of the Roman chai r in 
forei .n c ountries . In 1773 t he Society of Jesus was dissolved by Pope 
Et. 
.. l ement XlV . _ isher says in h is "Histo1•y of Christian Doctrine", that ' tho . .... 
cau se of the order I s breakdown and dissolution .,,-,as its interference in 
poll tics,its v10rldlt ness,and its thirst for power.(p. 537). After 
v,r-
t he expiration of 41 years,the order was ag•in restored 
in 1814 . The last characteristic which ~isher mentions 
by Pope Pius Vll 
~ as havill6 caused 
the order's brealcdown in lr/'73,is the same one which manii'ests itself 
during the 19th century. Dr. Gre"bner remarks that the Jesuits were al-
V1ays a res't-ora ti ve of the papacy. ( Theoloe. uart., V, 105-116). As the 
forged lsadorian Decretals,the falsifications or Gratian,the system 
of Gregory Vll,and the establishrient of th~ tendicant Orders a11'1:iped 
immeasurably in the promotion or the papal power and in the spreading 
or this conviction during the tiddle Ages that the Roman bishop ia 
the vicar of Jesus Ch:--ist on earth and nod•s v1oe-gerent among me;n, 
2. 
so did the Jesuits of the 19th century render inv~luable servic~ in 
the cause or the pope,so that the papaay again r6ached the zenith 0£ 
spiritua l power and glory . 
Rome ever looks fo1• a complete restoration of its might and'P~w-
er . Althoueh the 19th century marked the dissolution of the papal 
states (l870 ),and t hus put an end to the pope's hopes and a~piratioqs 
fo r a c on pl e t e restorat.ion of temporal power,still we see an increase 
in the spiritu a l power which makes up for the diminution in temporal 
autho1~i t y . As Dr . Oraebner remark:s in the above-quoted article, the 
principles and aims of the popes of the 19th century did not differ 
fl_'om t h e a i ms of the medieval popes,but agreed in all respects, s ince 
a l l popes t ried t o secure a firm hold on the c onsciences of the people 
subjec t t o their jurisdiction. Our subject draws our attention ~c"ial-
l y to one pope in the 19th century under whom two of t h e most darine 
Ti( 
doctr:ine·s of t he Catholic Church were promulgated. ·11e refer to Pius lX 
~ 
who u s ed t h e Jesuitic order to the e reatest advantage,in the interests 
.-AA:. 
of t he Bonfan See. During the entire incur~bcncy of Pope Pius lX, we see 
the Jesuitic or-d.er used as the means of obtaining r~eognition of ~al 
indefectibility . In 1854 Pope Pius lX elevated the doctrine of the 
I mmaculate Conception of Mary,which was a favorite doctrine of thjj,~s-
uits,but ~hich had been held until then merely as a theological Spi~'ion, 
to t he position of an official doQJ1a of _the Catholic Church,and that 
without the aid of an ecumenical council. In 1670,with the aid of his 
J esuit workers, Pope Pius was able to have the doctrine of the papal 
infallibility made a dogma of the church and placed on a level with 
oth~r doctrines revealed to us by God in His Book. 
This tendency to elevate the Roman Curia to such heights that 
an ~cwnenical council would be entirely unnecessary for the derftifton 
of a doctrine, _is desienated. as Ultramontanism. Ultramontanism is 
the belief that the Roman curia is su~erior to the ecumenical c1>'im~~. 
in other words,it is the stand that tlJ,e pope 1• suparior 
3. 
to the collective episcopate. It is absolutism in the church. The 
Ultramontanists placed the concept of church above ·that or relig ion; 
they spoke,thought,and wrote of the pope and the church as of inter-
changeab l e t erms. They claimed that the power of the keys i ncluded 
also t emporal power and jurisdiction.{Schaff-Herzog Encyclopaedia). 
Thi s l a tter vie\·1 includes also this that conscience should be diso-
beyed on t he cl~im of a f oreign authority,as well as the admission 
that r elj.gi ous convictions can be forced upon a person by material 
power. Tl1is ,of cour s e ,is but a reiteration of the claims of such an 
early pope a s Symmachus,who claimed that the pope,.who is judge over 
.. 
a1i,can h i mse l f be judged by no one,and the reiterat ion of the claims 
of Bonifac e Vlll to spiritual and temporal power as embraced in his 
famous u lls ,In Coena Domini,Ausculta Fili,and Unam Sanctam,for Boni-
face \/111 beli eved. that the pope received all rights and that he cher-
ishes t hem i n the shrine of his breast. 
The last ecumenical council which had been held was the ~ouncil 
of Trent which wa s held during the years 1545-1563. Three full centuries 
had already passed without the convocation of an ecumenical councii;!nd, 
consequen tly,the pope: thought that his plan or convoking a council 
would meet ~1th general approval. Of course,every previous ecwnenical 
council had been called fo r• the purpose of condemning some form or'7,;e-
-c.et . 
valent h e r e sy and for publishing the true d:ootrine,and as we shall see, _,....,._ 
the pope claimed thot such a need for a positive statement and redeclar-
ation of doctrinal truth was present. Su .. h a meeting of chu~ch ~~;a-
ries from all parts o.f the globe would also enable the Roman Curia to 
dbtain first-hand inforrr.ation regarding the attitude of Roman Catholics 
in various parts or the world towards Rome itself • 
. 
That the pope had long been thinking of convoking an ecumenical 
council is evident from the fact that the ~irst intimation of such 
move was given already on Dec. e. 1864. The 
* iAWa ft~ "4a nnND~ Aft-114-~~- --
4. 
them declar~d the idea was acceptable,with the· exception of Cardinal 
Pentini, v,ho said that there wos no occasion fer a council. .;,nd that 
t he question of the dogmatization of papal infallibility must have · 
..dob.-
been the sub j ect matter of the consultations is evident from the state-
ment of Cardinal Ugolini that the proclamation of papal infallibility 
as an off icial doctrine of the Church,revealed by Cod and necessary 
e--~ for salvation, ~·muld make unnecessary the callinc of ecumenical councils 
in the future f or the purpose of decidinc such questions,~hich the 
LI' pope , hy vi rtue of his new power,would be able to decide himself. Two 
days later, Vec.8 , 1864 ,on the anniversary of the dogmatization of the 
Imma cu l ate Conc eption of Mary,the pope issued an encyclical to ~hich 
he attached h:i.s Syllabus,in which he condemned 80 errors and in which 
he condemned th~ possibility and desirability of reconciliation of~he 
papacy with modern civilization. Since the pope's sugge~tion found 
s1.1ch general approval among the. Roman cardinals, t he pope _immed·iatel--y 
asked t he Roman cardinals to make suggestions on the council and on 
..:...-
matters which mi sht come up for the council's consideration. It is in-
r -' terestine to note here that the pope late disclaimed all intention and 
;,, 
personal i nt erest in the promulgation of papal infallibility,and said 
....L=J. 
that t he only purpose of the council was to confirm the doctrines which 
he had set forth in his Syllabus,i.e.,to receive the Church's stampfor 
approval and thus to have these doctrines elevated ·to a position of' 
"""-official recognition by the Church. At first the pope asked only the 
u-4-
Roman cardinals fo~ suggestions as to the purpose of the proposed coun-
~ cil,but later on he consulted also other bishops,at the aame time exer-
cising extreme caution to consult only those whom he lqle\7 to be favor-
ably inclined to the cle~ms of' U1tramontanism. The bishops of'feretl -....-
quite a variety of subjects which they thought might occupy the at·ten-
d.. I 
tion of' the proposed council. In spite of the pope's denial that .the 
~ 
council was tQ elevate the papal 1nf'all1b1l1ty to a dogma ot the~ 
the Oivilta Cat.tolio-•• rev1e:w: b'J' tili.fl JesU1t1:r 
5. 
statement t ha t the council was to be. convened for the purpose of: 
1.conf i r mi nr; the Syllabt1s,2.of promulgating the infallibility,o.nd 
3.of doe;mo.tizing the doctrine ~f the bodily Assumption of i:ary. The 
pope now f elt quite sure of his ground .ani so he cont1nued with the 
d ~· <-(. ·preliminary plans of the council, and appointe a Central ,Jommi ttee, to 
which were subject other committees on dogmatics,church discipline, · 
r elie ious orde r s , Oriental churches and missions,and on ecclesiastical 
polity and ceremonies. 
'J'he reception of the proposed council in the varimu: European 
count ries was undoubtedly influenced not a little by the frank and'ro°pen 
statement of t he Civilta that infallibility would certainly be one e:f" 
the matt ~rs t o be treated by the asseI11b le~ episc·opate. The liberal 
Cathol i c s i mmediately vo.iced their opposition to a council with such 
a purpose i n vi ew . The main opposition was in Germany,where the cler-
gy wa s too well acquainted with the field of Church History to be led 
blindl y i nto the dogmatization of infallibility,and in France,where 
the University of Paris had been,since_ the ~iddle Ages,one of theptrm-
~-.est opponents of t he Roman cla.i'JIB te supreme secular and spiritual au-
t hority , a r done of the staunchest advocates of the superiority of the 
entire episcopate. The leader of the liberal Catholics in Germany was 
Dollinger, ;rho,with his party,said that the church was done with the 
theocratic civil foI'!ns of the Middle Ages,(the Augsburg Allgemeine 
Zeitung ,1869A.D.) .The German episcopate issu.ed a pastoral trying t ·o 
quiet current demonstrations of d1ssat1sf.aet1on,assur1ng the people 
that the council would not try to formulate a doctrine which was not 
already a part of the Roman Catholic deposit of faith,but at the same 
time it gave expression to its 9wn fe ars and apprehensions over the 
council and the proposed proclamation of infallibility in a priv.ata 
letter to the pope. In Austria,the announcement 
received 1nd1fferently,wb1le in Italy a weak and 
t1on..•man1fested· itself in the :rorm....-u_.. ~if 
6. 
free-t:1inlce rs,which,however,was of 1ittle consequence and was soon 
disbanded . I n general,it may 1-.e said that the civil governmen·ts of 
Europe dj_d not place any obstac l es in the path of the couneil,for the 
goverm:,ents were loath to interfere,although Prince Hohenlohe of Ba-
varia advised the German goverm"lent to try .t o bring pr essure to bear 
upon Rome . But , mostly for political rea3ons,there was no action taken 
upon his suggestion . 
~'he bull Aeterni Patris of June 29 ,1868 had announced that the 
council would be convened on Dec.8,1869,which was the anniversary of 
t he dorsmatization of :.a ry 's i mmacul.a te concept ion. The p·ope himself 
was to de t e rmine t he 01"<ier of business,this being made possib le b y 
t he commi tteen to which the pope had only sunh men appointed •:1ho were 
known to b e favorably inclined tovrards the claims of the papacy. The 
pope thoUGht that an ecumenical douncil would be an.opportune time to 
addr ess all other Christians outside of the Roman Catholic Church and 
so he is sued another bull,Iam Vos Omnes,in which he admonished and ex-
hoJ•ted all Chri sti ans out;side of the Catholic Church to return t o the 
fold of the mother church on this occasion. It is needless to say 
I 
that his invitation was i gnored by non-Catholics who resented the~pe 1s 
i mplication and Rome's claim tha t all of the baptized are in reality 
members of the Roman Catholic Church and, thereroff; sub.iect to the pope. 
On Dec. 2,1869 a pre-synodical assembly was held in which Pius 
addressed ~he council and in which the presidents or the council ~ere 
appointed by the pope. All of these were staunch adherents or the'Tfope 
and this insured the pope's control over the council's proceedings. 
The pope was to decide whether any proposal would go before the coun-
cil. The sessions or the council were to be or two kinds:general con-
gregations and publio sessions. The congregations were private ;they 
were presided over by the presidents elected,or rather,appointed,from 
among the cardinals,,and their decisions \¥ere only provisional. The . 
public sessions were presided ~ver by the pope h1asw.Lf. 
7. 
sessions there was no debate permitted . The definitive voting took 
place during t hese sessions of which ther e were only four duri n..., ';i, e 
entire session or the council. If a doctrine wer e accepted b y the 
public s ession it was to be promulgated ir,unediate l y by the pope as a 
doema or the church,"sacro approbante concilio". At thi ... preliminary 
meeti nc he l d ec. 2, it was decided to re.fer matters on which there 
was no unanimity to 4 commi t.tees,viz.,l.on t hings pertaining to the 
i:1i:,, 
fai th, 2 . on discipline , 3 . on the regular orders,and 4 . on Oriental rit.eJ. 
Each one of these committees wos composed o.f 24 members. 
The formal opening of the council took place on Dec. 8 ,1869, 
t he ri ah t transept of St. Pe·ter 1 s being used for ~he sessions or the 
council . On this occasion the cardinals were permitted to kiss the 
pope ' s hand;the patriarchs,arcqbishops,and bishops were permitted to 
kiss h i s right knee ,while t he abbots and heads of orders,being propor-
tions. tel.~ lo ·,er in the scale o.f' ecclesiastical s ystem, were permitted · 
to sho·:: due r espect to His Holiness by pe r f or, ing the same act upor.. 
wiciA 
the pope ' s pedal exnremi ty. In the appointment of th~ committees ~hich .,,___ 
f ollor,ed on this day, t he pope fiBain comrni t l~ed a tactical error by hav-
i ng only Italians appointed t o such cor:mi tt(s and thus insuring al so-
lute cont1•ol on his part. The council now proceeded to the work at 
hand and things proceede quite tranquilly until the 28th of December, 
,-.J-, • 
when the first real debate toolc place on the Schema de Fide,,vhen Bfshop 
Strossmayer of D1akova raised his voice in objection,demanding that .a 
reform be instituted atoong the car·dinals themselves. In this he ,vas 
supported by other members of the council who demanded,among other 
things,that the papacy be made accessible to others besides Italians, 
that decentralization take place,t~at a new rule be made on the celi-
bacy o.f priests,and that the breviary ~hould be revised,etc. It was 
also at this stage of the proceedings that a petition,signed by 480 
.- flldiA'§_ 
bishops,was presented to the counc11,demsnd1ng that papal hfall1bil~~ 
be elevated to the position ot a do~ ot the cb.U.~Qh: 
a. 
Since any attempt to describe the proceedings of the Vatican 
Council i·,ou l d simply be inconceivable without a sect ion devoted tc 
a c nsideration of the doctrine of infallibilit y,we shall firs~ giv~ 
the proceedi ngs of the council in outline and shall then turn our at-
G. 
t ention t o a separate consideration of the !"",ost ilJlportant result of'·"the 
council' s eff orts,the doctrine of papal infallibility. 
~ 
I t was evident already during the first public session that the 
proclamation of papal infallibility by acclamation would be an impos-
~th 
sibility, a l t hough r.~anning denies that it was th·· intention Qf thf friends 
of the Curia to try t o have the doctrine ~ccepted by acclamation,for 
he says that acclamati on is not definition.( r·anning,The Vatican Coun-
cil pa{!;e 44 . ) . l he sec·ond public session was appointed for Jan.6,1870. 
,,..t;J,.. 
On Feb . P.2 ,1870 ,a papal bll ll was made public,?.lultiplices i nter' ,which 
chane;od the" order of busines s ,restricting the b~shops' liberty con-
s i ::ie rabl; by making long debates impossible. This rule was also in-
troduced t hat a merG majority was all that was required for dogmatiza-
tion ,thuo discarding the time-honored rule which obtained also at the 
Council of Tront,that rnoral unanimity is absolutely necessary in de-. 
fining doctrines. Beside the usual form of voting by either 'placet• 
or •non placet• , a conditional form of votinc,the 'placet iuxta madum' 
was now permitted in the congregations general,but not in the public . 
sessions. The papists claimed that these changes were made only for 
the sake of expediting the council's business,but it was undoubtedly 
done a l so to facilitate the passing of the doctrine of papal 1nf"alli-
bil1ty after the papal party saw how great the opposition to th, .. doc-
trine really was. All protests of the minority against these changes 
were sinply overruled as the chai~n now had the right of depriving 
a speaker of his right to address the assembly upon presentation of 
a petition signed by a minimum of ten bishops. This shows that tbe 
pope was now adopting a more @ssreaflive attitude. 
himself never attended the 1oongregat~ones generalea•,he kt 
9. 
touch with the council and was able to direct ev:er-ythinu to his O\m · 
sati s faction. On Jan. 21,the Schema Constitut10 1is Dogmaticae de Ec-
clesia Christi set forth the supremacy of the ttP I ?f1? Chur~h over the 
State and the supremacy of the Roman bishop over the entire Church. 
On arch 6 an appendix was added to Chapter lV of De Ecclesia which 
4 
conta~ned these s tartling words:"Romanum pol'_!.tificem in rebus fidei ·et 
mo1"ll.m de f'iniendis errare non posse". Here the Curia manifestly gave 
up all attem1,ts at dissimu:'lation and came out plainly with its posi-
ticn by a 1;taching this appendix which was 'added, "cu_m plurimi episcopi 
peti e r int". 
In the third public session held on April 24,1876,the scheme 
.... e. .• ·.,cJ!al 
' De Doc t r i ne. r::atholica' occasioned much debate whi•ch finally culminated 
i n a t empestuous uproar and tumult produced by Bishop Strossmay~r's 
fearless and straightforward speech. The constitution was,however,a-
dopt ed unanimously by 667 ecclesiastics. 
The papal party had now come out clearly with its positio~or 
the doctrine of infallibility and there now ensued a period which~as 
marked b y intense activity by both the majority and minority. The 
pope hims elf ,although himse.lf nob taking a-ctive part in this papaf°'"'pro-
pagandn,nevertheless showed that he considered the stand which a mem-
. . ~ 
bar of the council took on the infallibility question a personal matte·r • 
...... -
"He considered opposition to the doctrine as personal antipathy and en-




There was especially a great deal of literary activity in 
. . ..J,I. 
Arnone the most important writings were Cardinal Rnuscher's 
1 0bs-ervationes quaedam de 1nfallibilitat1s ecclesiae subjecto' ,Bishop 
Hefele I s , .Causa Honori1 papae' and Bisho.p Ketteler I s I Quaes·tio 1 • On, 
M~y 9,the schedule iconstttut~o Dosmatica prima de ecclesia Christi' 
was referred to the synodical delegates. The constitution treatel\he 
primacy of the ·Church and .cons1dRed t~ in the p,ba;~es of 1 • 
. 
tution in Peter.,2.1ts suoceea-10!l,j · · 
10. 
bi shop ·, s infall1b111 ty . It must be r emembered that whenever a s~hi::,ma 
was i ntr oduced,it v1a s never introduced i n its entirety s o that t he i:ie-
l ee;ates ~,ou l d be enabled to get a general survey or the doctrine ,bu t 
it was i n t r oduced piece- meal,with hardly -enough time intervening · be 
tween successive p~esentations to permit the delegates to give~ous 
--'--"-cons i de r ati on to t he fi atter under discussion .# Each section of a schema .. was voted upon separately , a f ter which the entire schema \"ras adopted as 
a complet e \'1hole. On May 13,tlie debate r-n this• consti t u t ion b egan. 
In a l l ther e wer e 64 s peeches delivered on t h e f loor on this sub3ect, 
while a gr eat many waived this right later on when t hey saw the~~11-
~1 
t y of prot es t i ng aea i nst t he council's actions. The majority claimed 
that t h e doctri ne had always been a part of the church' s deposi t or 
faith and that it had merely laclced recobni tion a s a f orcial doctrine 
of t he wh ol e Chur ch,and that the present time was the most opportune 
~ 
time to malce t he promule;ation of the doctrine, since its truth had been 
called i nto question by many .within the Catholic Church. The~ty, 
on t he ot h e r hand,opposed the dogmatization of papal inr allibility 
mainl y on the grounds of expediency,aaying th~t it would cause much 
distur hanr:n i n foreign · countries and would practically re!lder impos-
i b l e a defense and justification of the doctrine in the eyes or those 
~ 
belonging to Pr otes~ant denominations.(Purcell or Cincinnati). Th.ere 
were approxi matel:',' 200 bishops in the minori t ~•. Their main ,vealmess 
lay in the _fact that they were really one at heart with the majority i-dca,:'1 
in r egard to their personal o~inions on the doctrine of infallibil ty, 
but opposed its elevation to an official doctrine of the Church'"':~~elj 
on t h e grounds of expediency and opportuneness. This,of course~ived 
t hem of any real strength a~d precluded the possibility of prese;~ 
a solid front ~gainst the majority in the efforts to prevent the el-
evation or infallibilit~ to an or tir.ial teaching of the ClrQ.rch. 
bishop Mannint goes so tar as t o say that he 
who opposed the doctr ine 
I 
11. 
exaggeration on the part of a Roman Catholic convert. ( P.!anning,The 
Vatican Council,p.33.). It must be remembered that his statement is 
made on the b asis of the post-conciliar subrn1ssion of the rnembera o-r 
IZ'-the minori ty to t he pope.Simpson in his book"Roman Catholic Opposition 
to the Infallibility" quotes Hasenlever to the effect that this sub-
..,._ 
mission , which Catholics were plea,.ed to call •sacrifice of reason•,was 
r eally a sacrifice of everything that a man values in his individual 
1. alte-up , f o1• i t 11 paralyzes the innermost depths of personal existence", 
(p . 315) . On Jun~ 3,the general debate on the constitution was closed 
.,,,-
with t he openine o~ a special debate announced for June 6. Chapterlll 
(De Ecclesia ) was adopted on June 11,only after a sharp debate had 
taken place which compelled certain revisions and restrictions to be 
made . '11he debate on the fourth chapter,(De Infallibilitate), ·began 
on June 15. During the course of the debate on this matter,Cardinal 
Guidi e·.pressed himself on the subject in a manner hiehly objection-
. 
abl e and di spleasing to his pap~l highness,and for which Guidi was 
-,£. 
summoned i n to the presence o'!' the pope to give an account. During the 
course of t he conversatio~,Guidi remarked that tradition would not 
permit such a doctr:l.ne to be entered tnto the canons of the Church 
as an official doctrine of the Church. To this Pope Pius lX .made the 
well known and sharp remark,"I am tradition11 ,thus arrogating unto him-
~ · . ...J . 
self the same por:er and pr:tv!leges which Louis XlY had,when he exclaimed, 
"I am the state!" Fowever,in spite of all of the opposition on the 
part of the minority,the fourth chapt~r was passed on July 13., or 
the 601 deleLates present,451 ¥oted placet,88 voted non pJacet, and 
62 voted placet iuxta modu.m. Besides this,there were 80 delegates 
present in the city o-r Rome,who simply did not vote on the question • . 
So we see that the total or the opposing minority amounted to approx-
imately 200 delegates,which is,indeed, an imposing enough minority 
to be taken into consideration \Yhen.a doctrine is made a _part 0£ tb& 
Church's deposit. of fa:tth. 
12. 
t hings had come' and so determined upon one more,final,desperate stand. 
Accordine l y a numbez· of the minority ·bishops appeared bef ore Pius to 
see whet h e r he could not be influenced to change the resolution. It 
must b e r erna rlced , however , that t heir petitions f ell f ar short of their 
original d emands . l n fact ,as we can readil-- see from the fac t that 
KetteJ:e1• fell upon his knees before Pius and addressed hir.1 all 'most 
hol y Father ', t~eir entire behavior and attitude was altogether out 
of l(eepi ng with their previous actions. It s ear ed as thoueh the pope 
miaht finally be inclined to condede just a little bit,althoueh he 
postponed any definite answer until the f ollowing day. His answer 
i ndeed , came 11 ce a thunde1•bolt out of the sky and si!nply left the mi-
nori t y di ~concerted , f or i nstead of the expected concession,the pope 
had had · t h is signi f icant ph1•ase appended to the section pertaini.ng 
t o the personal infallibility of t he pope: 11 and,therefore,the like de-
fini tion fl b:'/ the Roman ponti ff ARE P.BS OLUTE OR Ul;ALTERABLE I !'? THE,:-
SELV:IS , /\3 Oli' INTRI NSIC Ji'ORCE, AND IfOT BY CO'MCESSIO!ll OF THE CHURCH". 
( ex s e s e irref ormabiles esse,non autem ex consensu ecclesiae ) . This 
sho,·1s hov, irrevocably the pope was cot~mi tted to the doctrine of infal-
l ibility. On July 16,in the 86th general congrega tion,the entire con-
stitu.tion wa s accepted and on the 18th of July,the en tire constitu-
. 4th 
t i on was accept ed in the~public session. Up to this time the delegates 
had been f orbidden to leave the Holy City without special permission 
from the pope. But now 55 of the minarity bishops ,who thou~t it~\ld 
be futile to oppose the dogmatization of infallibility.wrote to the 
pope on ~he evening preceding the 18th of July,and petitioned him for 
special permission to leave the city,for they added,they were also ir- -
revocably pledged to oppose the doctrine.o'f' inf'&llibility,but at the 
same t1me,did not wish to offend his papal holiness by a public demon-
stration of their disagr eement with the new doctrine. It is needless 
to say that the pope,who probably reared just such a public demon-
atration,gave them th1a pel'Jlliss1on ~11eertul1T• 
• 
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departure of so many delegates ,we find only 535 present at the 4th 
public session, over which the JJope h,imself presided. ii'hen the de.fin-
1 ti ve voti ng t ook place,only twa members of the oouncil dsred to vote 
non placet, Bishops Riccio of Cajazzo and, Fitzgerald of Little Rock, 
Arkan sa s . I t is interesting to note here the descriptlon which the 
, ~t 
Catholic Encyclopaedia gives of the .final pronulgation of the docttine: 
11 During t he proceedings a thunderstoz:rn broke over the Vatiuan,and 
"t. 
ami d thunde1, and lightning the pope promulgate: the ne•:! dogma like a 
loses p romu le;e.t ing the law on ?.~t. S1nai 11 !,(Cath. Enc. ";f..V, 309.),al-
thou~h , of c ourse , we can think of another reason besides divine~i::sure, 
which woul a ccount just as plausibly f'or this demonstration of the --t.-el ement s . The two bishops who had voted non placet,immediately annour:c-
ed t h ei r submi ssion to the 11\oly father' .The Catholic Encyclopaedia 
s e t s for·th t h e submission of' Bishop i- itze_erald in a dramatic manner, 
De3crib i nc the bi shop·• s action thus: 11 the bishop of Little Rock said 
simply and with true 5reatness,'Holy Father,no~ I believe 111 .A'V,307. 
We shall touch upon the subject or the submission of the other ~eps 
ee-u,&c.rif 
in a litt le greP. ter detail later on. The attendance upon the council 
had dwi ndled down from the g·reatest nu1::ber ever present,76'7 .fathers, 
to a mer e 104 soon after the 18th o.f July. The bi•shops were greatly 
fatigued , since the he.at in Rome \Y~s practically unbearable :for those 
accustomed to a milder clirne,and besides,entire Europe was now in a 
state of tu1·moil over the impending break between France and Germany. 
Nor was the pope's position an enviable one,.for soon after the 18th 
of July the I tali.an army entered the city o:r Rome, the papal states 
wer.e dissolved by the withdrawal or the French army fuom Italian soil, 
and the city o:r Home was now proclaimed as the capital city of a un1-
:fied Italy. The most important of councils since the Tridentine was 
never o:f:ficially adjou!'Iled,.for the pope's bull,Postquam Dei muner.e. 
o·:r Oct. 20,18'70,merely ;prorP(SU:8d the counci.l indefinitely 
main reason ·:romits· pror. 
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Europe which made it i mperative for the bishops to be present in~eir 
respective dioces es. He might have added also.this,that he had incur-
red a c;re:it expense by havine :SOO delegates staying ·::ith him. He rr.ight 
,mor eover, ha ve said that the main purpose of the council had been a-
chieved on t he 10t h of Jnl),r with the eleva tion of infallibility to the 
posi t i on of an o.ffi cail doctrine or t:he Ro ,an Ca tholic Church. 
Befo1"e we pass over t o a consideration o.f' the doctrine i tsel r, 
we mi 1t mention briefly the accompl zshments of the c ouncil. Si mpson 
r erna rk· c oncerning the council and its results,that no com!)arison be-
t we en its results and t hose of the past eouncils can be made. In fr/:ct, 
i.ve have but t o 1"ecall that the entire first three months were spent 
c;..... -
wi t h ol.lc; any apprecia1Jle progress having been made and without the coun-
~i l havinc been able to point to one decree which would have justifie~ 
such an e.>:pendi ture of the. Of course, from the view-p~int of a ~i th-
f ul Ultr·amont ·:1st, the time had been redeemed well and hardly could 
have b een s pent to better advantage,for was not the infallibility of 
t he Roman See no\"1 declared to the world to be a doctrine r~vealed by 
God to h l s faithf ul ones, a doctrine, · which, if a man did not aclmo;}!1a.ge 
it,would make it impossible for him t.o be a member of God's communion 
of sai nts on earth? There was a conspic~ous lack of the reforms which 
had b e en warmly advocated by many of the bishops. In fact,the entire 
results of the council may very we11 b~ summed up as havir.g been: 
-.t 1.the establish1ent of the universal episcopac~; of the pope,and 
2. the definition of th~ pope's infallibilit~, 
which are chapters ~ and 4 of the constitution De Ecclesia. 
The exact wordinc: of the importr.nt infaliibility clause in the 
4th chapter ,on the authority of the church is as follows: 8 The sacred 
council thus approving,we teach and so define as a dogma divinely re-
. vealed that the Roman ponti.f.f ,when-he speaks ex cathedra,i .e .. ,when 
in the discha~ge of his office as pastor and g'fii.•~;....::. 
and in oa:t:ol:Lo: au.tho 
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on f aith or morals t o tbe observed by the entire ecumenical church; 
t hereby using the divine assis·tance to him vouchsafed by promise to 
bl essed Pe tet• ;he th~n brings to bear that potential infallibility 
wher ewith the divine Redeemer desired and willed that his Ch~rch be 
i nst 1"Uc'ted i n such definition of doctrine on faith or morals , and, 
therefoz•e , the like definitions by the Roman pontiff are absolute or 
unalterabl e i n themselves as by intrinsic f'orce and not by concession 
of the Ch111"ch . Mow,theref'ore,if any were to presume( 1:1hich may God 
avert) to contradict ou r definition;let hi~ be anathema." 
It ~as thi s doctrine which the members or the majority .headed 
by Archbishop ::anninL and Bishops Senes trey and Deschamps principally, 
claimed had r eposed i n t he Church's deposit of faith ever since the 
fi rst c enturies . Some delegates,who not only opposed the expediency 
of t he d octri ne ' s elevation,hut who opposed the doctrine itself mos t 
bi tte r l y were : Rau s cher, Strossmayer, Hefele, Ketteler,Kenrick,and 
Dupnnl oup . I t is generally conceded that the ablest theologians and 
the ~eenes t i n t ellects of the period were arrayed on the side of the 
opposi tion to the doctrine of infallibility. Among the most learned 
o ponents of the infallibility doctrine must be mentio~ed Dollinger, 
profe s s or of Church History at the University of Munich,who,although 
not invi t ed to the council,nevertheless wrote against it,showing that 
the doctrine ,1a s simply untenable on historical grounds. ~)'hile the 
ma .iority a ttempted to show,that of necessity,the popes of' the past 
erred 
centuries had never~ahen speaking on matters of faith or morals,the 
minority,on the other hand, adduced records,whose autnority and au-
thenticity and rel!ability could no~ be questioned,to prove that the 
· Riman ./ 
popes in past times had connnitted many errors and ' that the bishopl oj! 
the f irst five centuries had not attempted to arrogate such privi-
leges unto themselves,as Jope Pius lX was tryins to secure for him~ 3 · Simpson points out in his book that the popes of the first eleven o~ 
turies,on the occasion ot their accession to the 
16. 
the ver dict of condemnation passed against Pope !Tonorius by the Sixth 
~J 
Ecumenical ~)onn ni l,and later again by the seventh and eighth ecum~nice. l 
councils. It rm s necessary for the minority to a ppeal to history,ror 
t he def1n i tion of papal infallibility implied that all of' the pastfp6pes 
had pos sessed t h i s gift of infallibility,•uhich papists ciaim was given 
by Chr i s t t o Pet er,th e first pope,and transmitted to each succeeding 
pope i n an unb r oken line of succession. 
The papi s t s offer a series of ~cripture passages in snpport of 
thei r c l aic s t ha t t h e doctrine of infallibility is contained in the 
revealecl Wor d of God. Th e most important of these passages are: 
a'L ... ~ 
l. l1•;a t . 1 6 .,18 { 11 Thou art Peter and upon this roclc I will build my church; 
and t h e aate s of hell shall not prevail against it11 )~2. Luke 22,32 
d-, 
( 
11 Bu t.; I h ave p_r ayed f or thee that thy faith fail thee not;and when thou 
art conve r t ecl , s trenr:;t hen thy b;r-ethren11 ),and 3. John 21,15( 11 He saith 
unto hi m: li'ced my l ambs 11 ). On the basis or these passages Romr.nists 
clai m t ha t a special power and jur•isdiction was ·given to Peter over 
t he entire Chunch and that at the same time his supremacy over the 
other apostles wa s established. '"./e need not go into detail with re-
e.c...te.( 
gard t o the passages adduced to prove Peter's supre~acy over the C~urch, 
s.nd· through t hat,the Roman bishop's supremacy,for Yle know thnt ov.r 
I I' 
Savior gave the so.me power to all or his discip.les ·which in t!at. 16,18 
1s add1 .. essed to Peter(soi),as we can read in ?.at. 28,19 and John 
20,22.23( 11 and when he had said this.,he breathed on them,and saith 
m, 
unto theA Receive YE the Holy Ghost;whose $oever sins YE remit,t~ey 
are remitted unto them;and whose qoever sins YE retain,the~ are re-
tained11 .) With regard to the second verse we simply ask,Is it Jess 
probable that ~hrist prayed for Peter for the simple renson that he 
lolew very well that Peter,because of his tempestuous nature,was the 
one who needed it more than any one of the others? This explanation 
takes on additional force when we notice that in the very next verses 
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following t h:J.s s tat·ement of our Lord,(vj z., John 21, ~4 ) ,Cltrist informs 
Pet er that h e w:t ll deny h i s Lord t hree times be f ore the crowine of 
t he cock . I n t h e l ight of this explanation the last passage becol'lles 
very evi dently bµ t a reconf irmation of Pete r i n his apostolic office . 
The t ree- f old quest i on whi ch Christ puts to Peter undoubtedly is to 
i mpr es s Pet e r and us with the fact that Peter was fully restored to 
,_f.;.J, 
his f or mer posi t ion as Christ's apostle by this triple conf ession which 
corresponded t;o t he triple denial of Christ in the courtyard of the 
h i e h pries t . 
1.rh e infallibilis ts,ffll!?thermore, say tha t history corroborates 
their c laim tha t t he ear l y church acknowledged and recognized a su-
pr emacy on the pa r t of t he Roman bishops and t hat thi s supremacy 1::as 
actia l l ; exer cised by the bishop of Home. Whereas,it is an i ncontro-
ve1•t i 'b l e h i s t o1•ical fac·t that during ·the .first three centuri es there 
wa s no t t he sligh t es t sie;n of an aclcnovrledgment of the Roman bishop• s 
supr emac y on t he part of the other metropoli tans. It is just as true 
an historic a l fact that the bishops of Alexandria, Antioch,Constanti-
:1,..·J 
nopl e , and J e r usal em protested vigorously whenever the Roman bishop did 
att empt to appropriate some right or power which was not properly his. 
. o.> 
This we can s ee from the Sixth Canon of t he Council of Nicaea(S25 A. U.) --~ which p l a ced the Roman bishop on a level with the bishops of' Alexandria 
and Antioch. As Janus points out, {Der Pabst u. das Konz11,p.,73ff'), 
t he following facts concerning the first centuries simply cannot be 
chang ed without a complete falsification of history, 
1,. that the emperors called the synods which were held, 
2.that the Roman bishop did not a~ways preside,as e.g. at Nicaea,325, 
and at Ephesus,439;and moreover that the Roman bishop was not even 
r .epresented st the Second Ecumenical Council held at Constantinople, 
381 A.D., 
3.that the decrees published needed no papal confirmat1on,and 
4. that the Roman bishop had no powe~ of' exco11U1111D.1cat'-.on, Aa the 
I 18. of Janus very clear l y shows (p. 96ff),,.... h i s tory nowhere records the case of. a s ect having been condemned,at any time during the first 
s1x ,centuries , f or not havi h• aclmowledged the pope. The only conces-
sion made by t he bi shops of the firs t centuries in regard to the posi -
tion of the Roman bishop was that they were willing to concede him to 
be a ' Pri mus inter pares 1 ,this being brought about purely by consider-
ations of such a na ture as the location of the city of Rome,its s i ze 
and i mportance i n t he commercial 1:10 rld, the size of the congregation 
and it~ glori ous past in having been associated,in life and in death, 
wi th the gr eatest apos tles . 
e-, 
The advocat es of papal infallibility claim that this doctril\e is 
cleorly taugh t by the church fathers,who,they say~ascribe a higher":Aie -
nity and honor to t he Roman bishop. But \Ve fail - to find any proof of 
t hi s in the church fathers. When the first real attempt was made by a 
.Homan .bi shop t o force his position upon the rest of the Church,in the 
case of the Easter Controversy with Pope Vict01;the attitude or the 
ent ire church,including the church fathers Irenaeus and Tertullian, 
was that apostolic tradition was preserved in all of the apostolic 
<£ • ..ua·: 
sees . Ayer has shown that Cypriants tract on the "Unity of the Church", 
was shamefully interpoia~ed by friends of the Roman See, (Ayer, Source-
book f or Ancient Church Histary,p.241), in their attempt to establish 
Roman supremacy on the basis of the authority of the church fathers. 
And so it is with AUSU,stine,for what can be c1earer than the follo\"11~ 
words o f" Augustine,quot'8d by Bishop StrossmayeP at the Vatican Coun-
cil, 11What do these words mean, ' and upon this rock I v,ill build my 
church? 1 Upon this roclc,namely, on the faith which said: 'Thou art 
Christ;the Son of the living God 1 • 11 (Lehre u. Wehre,XXXV,151-164). 
So we see that the church fathers were far from ascrib ing a posit ion • 
of superiority to any particular church,for they guarded t h e powers 
given by Christ to the Church very zealous1y,and maintained that 
sup:t•eme teaching authority resided in the entire ep1scope,te. 
I 19. Since t l-J.e church fathers were one i n their denial that any single e-pi scopate or individual was possessed of supreme teaching a11thority , 
we can readil y s ee that the argument from the cha rch fathers does not 
hold . The council of Trent s aid thp.t the Scriptures mus t be explai""ed 
accordi ne to t he church fathers. The author of Janus points out,with 
his characteristic keenness,the dilemma into which Romanists fall wh~n 
tryi ng to prove Roman supremacy from the church fathers,for,says he, 
t here we1,e no church fathers,in the strict sense of the term,after 
ca--t-" 
604 A. D., and s ince the church fathers of the first six centuries cannot 
be shorm to have upheld a supremacy of the Roman Lbishop, the argument 
not on ly i mmedi atel y become s of no value,but reacts like a boomerang 
upon those who try to use this particular point to uphold such a su-
prernacy . (Der Pabst u . das Konzil,p.99ff).Pope Agatho was the first 
A.~ 
ono to a pply the. words of Luke 2? ,32-37,to the Roman see.(ctrca 680A.~: . } 
From thi~ period we s ee the Roman bishop making great strides towards 
t he goal o f s ecular and spiritual supremacy. The first systematic 
~ 1---' 
endeavor to prove Rome 's superiority were the Pseudo-Isadorian Decretals 
which appeared about 850 A. D. ,alt hough ds.ting baclc to about .500 A. D., 
whose purpose was. t o elevate the papacy above t he temporal power , 
and to establish the supremacy of the Roman See within the Cr urch. 
The f irst pope to use these decretals to full advantage was Nicholls 1. 
It is incredib.le -that he was unaware of their spurious character, for 
he was in possession of the Roman archives and was well acquainted .,,, 
with the tradition of the Church. The next great pope was Gregory Vll, 
1073. Janus says that he also forged papal letters to prove his su-
periority,(p.99ff). Regardless of the manner in which he did it,it is 
undeniable that he raised the papacy to an undreamed-of height by 
successfully introducing his idea o~ an all-encompassing theocracy7 
of a universal vassal-union. Gregory insisted that the pope was the 
representative of God on earth and that a l l spiritual and temporal 
power were dependent upon him. Be was also the f irst 
I ... 20. to depos e monarchs • 
I n addition to the two systems mentioned as a i di!'lf papal power, 
we must a l s o ment ion the Oratian Decreta l s of 1050 n. ~.,whose conr.lu-
sion was : " t hat i t ! s a duty to let also t he unbearable be pleas i nc;,ir 
it b e i mpose by Rome".(Janus, p .156). Besides these falsifications, 
t her e were ot her systems which rendered invaluable aid in increasing 
papal pr esti ge and po,..,er. iHe refer to the Crusades, which gave the 
pope cont rol ov -.1, kines ,and to the founding of the ~endicant Orders, 
t hrough •,hose ef f or t s t he ordinary clergy lost m st of its power,and 
b y w}1ose e.ff orts t he pope became recogntzed as the universal pastor, 
f or his emissa r i es were e iven access to any local coneregation,thus 
int erfe r i nc wi t h t he control of local clergy over their respective 
f lock ... . Pope Gr egory Vll claimed that he was "really the lord. and 
possessor of the whol e world".In the Unam Sanctam,1302,Boniface Vlll 
claimed that the t empora l power depends on the spiritual,that the pop e 
has both o these s.vords , and can,therefore,be judged by no man. I n -
nocent lJl used t he pi cture of Peter walking upon the sea to prove 
,.,l.Ji 
t hat Pet er's successors also have the right to walk upon the sea,whtch, 
he says , r epresents the masses. The height of papal power was really 
r eached under Innocent 111,and we hav~ but to think or the Fourth Lat-
eran Council,held in 1215,to see that lie had succeeded in bringing the 
papacy to that poin t where the council's only function was to iisten 
to and to endorse , for tne:·sake of .form, the decrees of the pope. In 
other words,Innocent 111 had reached the peak of papal power,infalli-
bili ty. 
1~us we see that the inf allibility-doctrine was actually exer-
cised and put into force long before it was declared to be an official 
doctrine of the Church. But sinoe,this was dependent in the greatest 
measure upon the personal aggressiveness of the pope,we 
few or his successors were able to uphold the papal honor against 
European monarchs as well aa be was abl.e to. !ll;i.ea a].:aQ 
.21. 
forces wi thin t he Chur ch itself which had t o be reckoned with. ::.en 
arose who denied that t he pope is pos sessed or the supreme teachine, 
power , men like i,iarsigl i o of Padua,Gerson ,Occam, and ins titutions lilte 
the University of Pari s . Then there came a time i n whi ch t h e papacy 
c..~-
sanlc to the ver y nadi r of dishonor,wickedness,licent i ousness,and world-
-fl>,,..u 
liness , tirnes l i ke the reign of pornocracy and the era of nepotis,n,times 
when t he very exi s t ence of the Church wa s enda~-£ered by a seri ous~eak 
in t he Church . We r efer to the Great Schism,1378 A. D. ,durinc •::hir.h 
,;..( . 
t he power of t he papacy gradually decreas ed and became practical l y nil. 
There came a t i me when t he \·:isbes of the I Hol y Father ' were en ti rel:: 
~ disregarded, r,hen counci l s were ca lled without consu ltinu the pope. The 
Roman Church cannot change the f ac t that t h e most important councils 
of ascl and Cons t ance had a s their goal and resuJ t decrees which 
aimed at reformi ng the Roman See,establishing the superiority of t he 
ent i r e cJ i scopa te i. e .,the super iority of a council over the 'single 
i ~~ vo ce ' i n Rome . /m u a s \:.re hav_e menti•oned in the introduction, t here came 
the Reformation a t the hands or I.iartin Luther,who showed,on the basis 
of Scripture , that it i s the duty of the ecclesiastical powers tof"p~~ch 
t he Gospel , whil e the tempor11l powers are to protect the lives and 
propert,, of . their subjects. 
·1~ have traced the development of papal infallibility . \"/hat 
had g r aduall y developed within the early Chrisitian Church because 
of outward circumstances,viz.,the growing up of the Chri sitian Church 
simu.ltan eous l y with the Roman Empire,and what had been brought to a 
definite use durin~ the many centuries,by strong-willed popes,was now 
. 
declared to be an official dogma of the Roman Catholic Church by ~he 
Vatican Council of 1870. 
• ~ 4,-
There are,of course.many dif ficulties connected with the 1Blf'all1-
bility doerna,one of them being that all decrees or all past popes are 
thereby 1nade irreversible • And here the proponents o:r 1nf'allib:ll1t7. 
. \ p 
must exercise every bit or their ingenuit7 ~n, tlle:lr att 
22. 
arguments advanced by such men as:Strossmayer, Dollineer, Kenrick, 
·Fr i edrich , Acton ,and other men thoroughly acquainted with papal history. 
The case which gi ves t he pap~sts the greatest amount of trouble and 
v10r r y , and which they have not succeeded in explainine; even with a show 
of sat i s f act i on -t o r eal students of histor.,, up to the present time,is, 
as :anni n ·, calls i t , 11 the monotonous controversy about Pope Honorius". 
(..!anniilL , T'ne a t . Counc. p .16ff • Pope Honorius 1 wished to bring; a-
bout a r ec onciliat ion bet w~en the eas tern and western churches and 
i n his eagerness to do so,he made a concession in favor of MonothP.let-
i sm, whi ch 11 virtua lly denies the r eality of the incarnation".(Simpson, 
. ) .,.,.QiJIJJi R. C. Opp . t o t he Doct. of InJ .,p. 32 .It was the que stion as to whether 
there ,1e1•e one or tv,o wills in our Lord Jesus Christ. Honorius plai nly 
says , 11 we confess one will of our Lord Jesus Christ11 .(S1mpson,p.~3}. 
The Si xth Ecumenical Council,681 A.D.,put an end to the Monothelete 
Con t r·oversy and oondemne·d Honorius as a heretic, its action being later 
conf i r med by Pope Leo 111. Honorius was subsequently anathematized 
by the Sevent h and Eighth Ecumenical Councils. Even in the .face of 
cl ear and incontes tibil:.e evidence,I,:anning dares to make the statement 
,~.all 
that the 1Honor ius case also proves 1nfallibility1 ,(Vat. Counc. ,p.124), 
but f o1•g e t s this detail, to sho\'I in what manner it does so. I."anning 
also speak o as though this were the only historical difficulty to be 
• IIJllz;..,;&, 
solved,whereas we shall show t~t their number is legion. Various a-ttempt 
have been made to prove the.t Honorius is not to be accused of teaching 
a heresy,among which are: 
l.the argument t~at great discrepancies prevail among histor~ans on 
the case of Honorius(Vat. Council,p.128) 
2.that Honorius was de.fining no doctrine whatever,and that he was not 
speaking as pastor of the universal church, 
3.that as soon as a pope might be even slightly incliDP.d towar4,s 
. 
he immediately ceases to be pope,for God deposes him. 
devotes an entire oli&pter to the 1Qaaa~ 
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~,1 
that t h e cumulus of evidence for the infallibility of the Romadpo~tiff 
outwe10lS a ll such doubts,for he says,that Honorius f'orbade the rr.ak-
1na of any new def1n1tion,that his two epistle s a!'e entirely orthoc ox, 
and t hat h i s only fault was "in th~ ommission of apostolic authority, 
f'or ·which he was justly censured". r.:anning claims tha t it is an 
111njustice to censuz•e h is language used before that condemnation, just 
as it mi c;h1; he just t o censure it after t h e condemnation hac. b een 
made 11 • ( Va.t . Council,p.244ff) .In short,the arguments of · .. annine amount 
. 
to this : that the council which condenned Honorius condemned hi~ mis- · 
taken]. · , fol· it ,;;as i n error on the facts of the case, or, tha .. Honorius 
was cone.er:-ned fo1~ i m. 1udence,or~ Uanning mal<:es even this admission, 
DYpt-
that ilono1~ius wa~~ condemned ~s a privr:: te . theolog ian. As to these 11rgu-
rnentc v,e woul u simply ask,what could be clearer than Honcrius I state-
ment hddnced abovethat there is only one ·will in our Lo!'d Jesus Christ • 
SureJy, n othine, could t e plainer. The argument that it was merel:, .. an 
i m!, rud ence on the part of Honorius tu use such terminoloc y is just 
as spec io 1s , for Janus' argument as to the ex c &thedra character or 
Honor ius 1 utterance is just as forceful when applied to this argument 
• 
of t he papi s t s . Janus says, 11 1.' lb.en,then, is a decision given ex cathedra 
unless · •.vhen the successor of St. Peter, being concu'iteci by t.he entire 
ea.st, should su_:;press a deadly error and strengthen his brethren!" 
. , 
(Der Pacst u. das Konzil,p.39). Regardless of the innumerable loop-
holes which Catholic theologians have invented to escape the charge 
of fallibility in the case of Honorius,history nevertheless,but gives 
back its fai th.f'ul :t·ecord that Honorius v,as condemned as a heretic by 
three ecumenical councils. History also reminds of the fact that every 
Roaan pope up to the eleventh century,for the Romanists mu.st have lo~t 
sight of the condemnatory clause on Pope Honor1us in the papal oath, 
· likewise condemned Pope Honorius as a heretic and branded hi"Dl- wi:eh\ 
an infallible anathema. As Engert sa7s so 
8Unde der Pipste•,"rt ia :lila 
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and infallib l e popes have condemned the infallible Honorius as a 
heretic. 11 ( P . 48 ) 
One of the arguments which Manning advanced at the t ime o f' the 
Vatican Council for a quick dogmatization of the i nfallibility doct-
r ine was t hat i n these modern t imes,wben the calling of an ecumenical 
council was such a cumbersome .task, t he Church ,-iould be enabled to pass 
judgments and to meet exigencies wi th greater eff! c~ency . It is re-
dk. -t" markable that after such an argurnent was used t hat ho pope has all e pte 
t o issue an inf alli bl e statement since 1870. The restrictions i mposed 
by the cun11i nc Roman tbcol oei a.ns have protected the ch1rch aeainst 
the possi ility of another such unfortunate incident as the ' iionorius 
Ca s e ' , f or i nunediat el y after the prorogation of the council,the con-
ci liar secretary, Fessler ,issued condi t ions necessary fo r a doctrine 
to be i n ral: ibl e . His conditions were containec in the infallibility 
cl ause itse l f , vi z ., that the pope must express himself on a doctrine 
pertai nj.ne to faith or morals,and that the doctrine must be of such 
a nature that t he enti r e Church must re8ard it as necessary for sal-
vation . Si nce that time Roman Catholic theologians have gone on 'ad 
i nfinitum' i n thei r application of what New1:-ann calls' the principle 
of mini mizinc; ',whi ch,he adds,is so 1necessary for a wise and cautious 
t heology '. 1ianning adds this phrase that it is not necessary to have 
a series of texts to prove a doctri ne's infallible charecter, 11 since 
it 1s manifest that the extent of Holy Revelation is greater than that 
of Holy Scripture. 11 (Vat. Coun. p.241) Among the more recent condi-
tions given as favoring the infallibility of a doctrinal expression 
are ~hose given bY. Simpson,in addition to the two mentioned abov:;;,-~iz., 
~c.e. -
1. with respect to its form,the expression must be a dogmatic utterance 
2. it must be intended for every member 01' the Universal Church be-
cause it defines something essential to be believed • 
. 
It is evident that all of these conditions are s1mp1y various ways 
or re.pdering the ariginal conditions as s1ven 
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clause itself. I t is need-less to say that no pope ,or any Ro?"'an 
Catholic theoloeisn ,has ever undertalcen the .stupendous task of de-
terming just how mo.1ty (m cathedra utterances are contained in the 
Rornan a rchives . 'l'here is no J.ist or infallible decrees issued for a 
great dea l . of caution must be exercised in declaring that all or the 
necessar y conditions have been fulfilled by the doematizs.tion of' a 
particular doctrine . Among those decrees which have been said to 
have f u l f illed all of the required conditions are:the Dogmatic Con-
stitutions of Constance against Wyclif and Hus;Leo the Tenth 1s con-
stitution ilics\ir e:;e , anains t Luther; one sentence in the Unam Sanctam; 
the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception and the Doctrine of Infal- • 
l i bilit T. From t he rareness of infallible decrees we see that a mul-
_..Ju(. 
titnde of conditions must le fu.11'1lled before a doctrine willl be marked 
wi t .. t he of ficia l i nfe.llibility stamp . 
r·.~anni ng says t hat by' faith and morals 1 , 11 the whole revelation 
of f a.ith11 , 0 1 .. , 11 t he whole supernatural order,with all that ! s essential 
to the sanctificat ion and salvation of man through Jesus Christ",is . 
to be understood . 
~-With regard to the condition that the entire Church must be ad-
dressed if an utterance is to be considered infallible,Janus asks, 
"Why should the pope be less infallible when addressing only ~ion 
of· the church than when add res sine; the ,vhole church? 11 ( p. 4:50) • 
By the adoption of the doctrine of papal infallibility,the 
Church comreitted itself irrevocably to the position of an eeclesias-
ticnl rnonarchy,for it is interesting and sienificant to note "that 
the three theories which assign infallibility to the church6 to the 
.episcopate,and to the pope are respectively democrat1c,aristocratic 6 
and monarchical".(Simpson,n.c. Opposition to the Doct. of Inf.,p.35<?,~ 
Before we pass over to the subnd.ssion to the doctrine of . 
allibility by the members of the minority.we shall 6 inste~' ........ .---.. 
upon individual 
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them in detail,siwply quote a mast~rly section from Bishop Dupan-
loup •s speech delivered at the Vatican Counci l,in whir.h the bishop 
show t hat popes we1•e no more than human beings,subject to likHrail-
ties as we are ., and that some or them were incredibly i·,orse than many 
-,£., 
a man. of tl1 i s worl d : "Pope Victor fi r st approved of t:ontanisrr. ,and then 
condenined i t . Marcellinus was an idolater; L5.berius consented t~he 
condemna t ion of Athanasius and made a profession of Arianism that he 
mtsht be recalled from e.>:ile and restored to his see. Honorius ad.-
-,--.,,L,,,. 
hered to 1.:o:::1othel etisrn . Gregory 1 calls e.ny one antichrist i."rho takes 
the name of univers ·· l b ishop ·and .,contrariwise,Boniface 111 made 
the parricide emperor Phocas confer that title on him. Virgilius 
pu1•chaaed the papacy from Belisarius, ·Paschal 11 and Eugen1.us 111 
authorized duelline;Julius 11 and Pius lV forbade it. Eugenius lV 
approved the council of Basel and the restitution of the cup t o the 
church of Bohemia; Pi us 11 revolred the concession: Hadrian 11 de-
clared civil marriages to be valid; Pius Vll conder.med them. Sixtus 
. 
V published an edition of t he Bible and commended it to be read; 
Pius Vll condemned the reading of it. 
rY"-
Clement Vlll abolished the or-
der of the Jesuits permitted by Paul lll;Pius Vll reestablished it. 
If, then, you proclairr. the infallibility of the actual POP.e,you must 
prove t hat which is i mpossible----that the popes never contradicted 
each othe1,. 
"Baronius must have blushed ,vhen he narrated the acts of the 
I 
Roman bishops. speaking or John Xl,natural son or Pope Sergius and 
Marozia,he said the Holy Church,i.e.,the Roman,had been vilely tramp-
led on by such a monste~. Jobn .Xll,eleeted pope at the age or 18, 
was not one whit better than his predecessor. I am silent of Alex-
...,,,-
ander,the father and lover of Lucretia. I turn away from John XY.111, 
who denied th~ immortality of the soul and WJS deposed by the council 
of Constance. This century is un.fortunate,aa tor nearly 1§0 7ea~•• 
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the popes had fallen from all vii/tes of their predecessors and have 
become apost a t es r a ther than apostles. 11 (Theolog. Qu.art.,Xlll,84-85.) 
It was to such a doctrine,which disregarded absolutely the 
tes timony of centurie s of history,that the delegates and the whole 
church ·;:ere a sked to submit. '!1he surprising thing for us is that 
,,,;,..,.:/" 
i n spite of all of the opposition which was manifested at Rome%:eainst 
t he doctrine of i nfallibility,all of the minority delegates finally 
submi t t ed to the decree and declared themselves to be obedient sons 
.,.,.:.,.,.. .. 11-t -
o f the Church . Some declared their submission to the doctrine immedi-
at el y upon its promul gation,while Archbishop Kenrick of St. 
' for i ns tance , did not send in his notice'of submission until 
pa 1~t of 18?2 . 3lowl y but gradually the rebelli)G.ous sons of 
~ . ., 
Louis,Mo., 
.c~ the early 
a.I,,., ... ,~ 
the church 
sav.1 that it would he useless to-c ontinue in their refusal to submit 
and s o 'che;;r i'i nally yielded to the pope·• s incessant demands and de-
clar ed t heir willin ,ness to submit. When we think back to the stor-
my s essions which t ook place at the counil,and when we think of the 
pope ' s attitude of personal antipathy towards all who opposed infal-
libility, and when '."le thin],: of the ardor, • zeal,and ·sincerity with 
,c.u..-
which eor.10 of t he delegates fought against its dogmatization,it seems 
i mpossib l e to us that such men,contrary to the dictates of their 
conscience and to what they lmew to be right,would in the end calm-
ly submlt to the doctrine because they considered it to be their du-
ty as obedient sons of the Church. Lord Acton,who did more than any 
other man,except the bishop of Orleans,in exciting public feeling, 
especially inGe 0~many and'England,against the.Vatican Council,drew 
up a severe and scathin,; denunciation of the weakness on the minori-
ty members and speaks er the action of the Dinority in this tenor: 
R.,.u...( 
"They approved what they were called on to reform and solemnly-bless 
with their lips what their hea~t knew to be accursed".( a impson,n.c. 
Opposition to, the Doc. of Inf. p.331). He rurther •says that "the 
I 28. cowardly w.eakr1ess on t he one s.ide and unscru.pulous coercion on the 
other11 (ibid. p . 331),secured the passing ·of the decree. That thi s 
plan of coer cion we.s really the only plan open to the 1.nfallibilists 
~-is conceded by Acton when he say~, 11 to admit that a minority could pre-
vent or nu l l i fy a dogmatic action of the papacy,was to renounce in-
fal libi l i ty11 . (ibid . p . 320). As we have mentioned already,the dele-
gate who was the l a.st one t o announce his submission was Archbishop 
Kem"ic1r of st . Louis , ::o •. rnen Kenrick did finally announce his sub-
mission to the dogma ,he was brought t o ·task for his action by Lord 
Acton, ·to whom he t hen r eplied t ha t his submissi on11was one of pure o-
bedience and wa s not grounded on the removal of my motives o:r o.ppo-
si t ion to tho decrees as r ef erred t o i n my speech and set forth in 
my pam._>hl:ats . " (ibi d . 302) . On the ques tion or t h e retraction er h is 
pa1?1phlc ts , for he had ,1ri tten some very telling areuments against 
Jtc 
i nfalli'bi l i t y ::md had pr epared a speech, whi ch ,however, he \'la3 not ab le 
t o delive1• befor e t he council,he says emphatically , 11 Th1 s I shall not 
do ,no mat ter v,he.t the consequences may b e . 11 (1bid. p. 302 ). 
All of t he delegates,then,fi nally announced their submission 
to t he new doctrine. But there were some men in "the rank s of t h e 
Ca t holic Chu r ch who did not fear to brave the condequences of a con-
si s t ent refusal to submit,based upon t heir pepsua3ion by reliable 
h1s tor1 1a l f a c t s,which sim~ly refused to be remov~d by the simple . . 
process of a papal decree. Among those who ~ ere finally excommuni-
cated for their refusal to submit were Professors Langen 
(Alu ◄•(., 
and Reusch, 
and Dr. Hasenlever. The• latter illustrated the i m:;oss1bility of a 
reconciliation of the new dogma with the principles of ~p1s copal 
. 
teaching -authority,by adduc! ng the algebraic formula:if a plus ,b 
equals a,th en b equals O,thus showing that the new doctrine reduces 
..m, 
episcopal authority to a non-existent quantity. But there was s till 
one man whom the verdict of excommunication erected more than it 
~ 
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the oth ers , and t hat was Dr. Doll1nger,vrho had been one of the leaders 
of the oppos i t ion to t he. doctrine. Ilis fr:i:ends t r ied to persuade 
him to modify his position, but not succee,iing in this., they tried to 
bring their influence to b ear upon the pope to deal k indly •:11th the 
ol d gentleman who had been in the fold of the Church for such a lone 
time . Dollineer remained a s firm as adamant in his determination to 
adh er e to the onl y pos ition \""hich he was convinced, on the basis of 
his historica l studies , was the right one. He answered his friends~ 
"Its a. Ch 1~istian , as a theologian,as a h1s tor1an,as a citizen,I cannot 
accept this c1octrine",and aBain, 11 Rest assured that I shall not dis-
honor my old ae:e with a lie before God and man".( Si rnpson,p.32O) . 
Dollin ·er acc epted his excommunication and refused to join the Old 
Catholic 1-'art y which was formed b y those who flntly ref-.tsed to sub-
mit to the d octrine of infallibility. 
The are;ument that submission to the infallibility de:::ree \"ta s 
a " cacrifice or i ntellect"shows what a firm hold the Iloma n Church 
has upon its members . As !.iontalambert says, this sacri.fice of reason . 
is also a s acrifice of· justice,truth,and history.(Simpson, p .184). 
c~ 
T3ut i t 1s , of c ourse ,very consistent Roman teaching,for the Roroan-cratho-
to 
lie Church believes that only the church has the right~ interpret 
Scripture ,and that,in turn~when we speak o.f the Church, vre mean the 
pope 11 ( Jesuit Oret.ser,Janus,p. 400. 'l'he pope then plays the part of 
a court of f i nal appeal. The Catholics ad·duced this very arguMerit 
to show the necessity of the doctrine of in.fallibility,for,they said, 
is it not the natural order o.f thines,even in" civil affairs,that~re 
must be a final authority whose woi-d, decides the matter? On this 
argument Simpson has a very fine answer ,vhen he speaks of "the huge 
abyss which separates in.fallibility as the Church understands it~~ 
civil sove reignty and .final judicial appeal. The former not only de-
mands &ubmission,but aasentibelief. The second only imposes 
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and exterior obed i ence without involving any interior conviction or 
belief; without preventing discussion ,contradiction and reversal b y 
subsequent l egi s lation". (p. 152). It is evident that on the basis 
of Scripture the very f irst premise of the Catholics in fallacious 
and ·thi s 0 1· course , makes every other pr emise and conclusion which .,._ 
they may draw, a fal se one . Sacrifice of reason is to be made not to 
t he decrees of any human being,but only to the inerrant Word of God, 
v,hich itse l f t ells us that we are to bring "into captivity every 
t hought t o the obedience of Christ". ('2 Cor. 10,5). 
Dy :f'o:1,saking the ancient ru-le of St. Vincent of Lerins who ex-
ho1,ted , "Let us f ollow universality, antiquity1 consent
11
, 8 impson,9.26) 
t he Catholic r.hu1,ch ushered upon itself a new era,in which it off ici-
all y admi ts this s tatement made by the Jesuit professor Eberm~nn.,.~t 
the !)ope can impart light although blind,and even a wholly ignorant 
-... 
pope can quite vell be infallible,as God,we know,in old times led men 
on the 1,:teht way by means of a mere ass 11 .(Theol. Quart. Xlll,65:f'f'). 
.. --' 
The Roman Church ente1•ed upon an era of ecclesiastical monarchism and 
has t herel>y talcen away the rights or the individual bishops,although 
11 the Vatican decree 'indeed u;aintains the p&r'ldox that exclusive t,Japal 
authority enhances t hat of' the bishops". (Simpson,p.353). The Roman 
Church has off icially discourageAScripture-study,for now a papal de-
cree establi shes a new doctrine beyong any possibility or even neces-
sity of an appeal to the Scriptures. The pope can set up a new doc-
trine a t will. Pius lX a.aid in his Syllabus that it is a e:rievous 
error to say,1'that divine Revelation is ~mperfeot and that,theref'ore, 
711T 
subject to a continuous and indefinite progress."(Theol. Quart. llll, 
65-89). And yet we find that veey pope declaring,without the aid of 
a council,that the doctrine of Mary's Immaculate Conception is a God-
revealed doctrine. We find him doing all in his 
cree of infallibility passed. By the dogma.ti 
31. 
the Roman Chur ch has officially shown itself to be in .favor of the 
tactics of suppression which were.used by the ~ajority mP,rnbern ur.der 
the directi on of the pope,and opposed to l iberty . For,although the 
..,.a,a-
CatholiCS deny t his chara e most emphatically,it is evident to any ser-
ious student of the council that repressive measures were adopted 
,I,,; 
and t hat t he council was f ar from bein5 a• f ree one. We translate ai-
, 0,,1 .. -
rectly f rom La Liberte du Concile et L 1In.failli'bilite, 11or has a coun-
cil,which doe s not discuss,and is not permitted to discuss,the neces-
sary l i b erty?" (Documenta _ad illustrandum Conciliwn, Vaticanum--Fried-
rich, p . 139) • Ni::;>pold snys, "but in the ap.plica tion of the means which 
Pius personally used f or the int imidation of opponents,nothing was 
l eft unat ternpted ,from friendly p~rsuasion to angry threat and brutal 
f orce 11 .( Papacy in the 19th Century,p.153). And here we might refer 
to such s recognized authority as Ranl<e,who,althoueh conceding that 
there is no authentic proof that the pope called the council for the 
purpose or declarine the infallibility doctrine~neve~theless says, 
11but t hat it was his intention,is beyond doubt 11 .Die Romischen Papste, 
lll., 193 . )And then he adds this 1:3ignificant statement, "there was no 
room .l.eft f or free speech". (Ibid. ) • 
t.l.Z!-
In conclusion we must remark that with the passilll; of the Vati-
can Council,the P.oman Catholic Church passed safely through one of 
,r • 
the g r eatest crises with which it had been confronted since the days 
. ~~ 
of the Augustinian monk. Not only did the Ultr&.1:1ontanist Party reach 
a.L...-.6'., 
its goal,the official recognition af the papal supremacy in the Church 
.tr;-JJ 
but it ' had done so without losing one of the delegates who had attend 
the council. It is true that the Old Catholic Church was formed by 
..14 
those who were absolutely dissatisfied with the conciliar results,but 
this was but a negligible number in comparison to the strong minorit7. 
The fact was that the Roman Church had fina l l7 come through v~otoriou 
in spite of the danger which"had threatened to cause• schism in -th' 
-----~--- . - "I..·--~~--
ranks of the Chn rch . From this period on there is very little 1dan-
ger of a similar breach ever threatening the Roman Church,fnr the 
doctri ne of inf:illibili ty makes o.bsolu tel~· superfluouo t he ca lling 
of an ecurnenical council at any time in the future,and v,e have al.so 
seen who:t; a hol d the Catholic Church has upon the consciences and 
i nte l l ects , not only of · i ts laity,but also of the clerg=: ,by its claim 
t hat r eason must be sacrificed i n the interests of the Church. In-
s t ead o.f the dece11tr a lization which the delegates had dem-:inded,the 
- ;,_~ 
Roman Ctn~io. s i mply enhanced the papal power by complete centralization 
i n norne . Trul y , this _is 11 Romanism e:one rnad"!(Dupanloup). Roman Catho-
lic t heologians undoubtedly rea ltzed the great danger to which they 
had exposed the Church,for upon sober consideration,this ne v p~wer 
must seem l oe i cally untenable also to thEl'll. 
n, 
Briefly ,thc~the r esults or the Vatican Council were: 
l. The en·tab l ishment of t he universal episcopacy of the oman bishop, 
,,_;:z["c._ 
b- mec.ns of ,·,bich the pope can interf ere in the affairs of any partic-
ular con~regation,diocese,or bishopric under t he jurisdiction of the 
Roman Catholic Ch1 rch. '!'bis is Chapter 111 oJ' the Constitutio Dog-
matica pri~a de Ecclesia Christi. 
2.The dogmatization p f the doctrine of papal infallibility,by which 
the decrees of all popes are denlared to be irreversible,by virtue -
of a personal,separate(separate from the Church),independen~,and ab-
solute in.fallibility,which makes it i mpossible for the pope to err 
r1hen he speaks as universal pastor to the entire church on rnatter$or 
doctrine or mora1s1by wh!ch is understood the entire .field of divine 
Revelation,for God immediately deposes a pope who might venture to 
speal<" ex c a thedrafeven though all necessary conditions are ful r illed), 
and hence the erring pope is ,in reality,pope no longer. This is~~-
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